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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Linda Carter, chair
lcarter@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419

Letters to
the Editor

Installing Sprinkler System at
Forest Rd. Park Is Irresponsible

Garwood Officers Are Credit to
Police Department And Its Chief

It’s Not Bill Payers’ Responsibility to
Pay for PSE&G’s Solar Project

Thanks to All Who Attended
Ed. Fund Wine Tasting, Auction

Having just celebrated Earth Day,
it was sadness I felt upon reading of
the planned “upgrade” and overhaul
of the irrigation system at Forest Road
Park. First, let me say, having grown
up here as a neighbor of the park, I
have never known it to have an irriga-
tion system, only a history of terrible
drainage. In a time when it is so very
important to respect and try to con-
serve our natural resources, putting a
sprinkler system in the fields seems
totally irresponsible and a huge waste
of water.

We live in an area with a high water
table. There is a history of terrible
drainage in this park. After storms,
this area stays wet. The field in the
winter after the snow melts is a marsh.
The last thing this field needs is more
water. I wonder if anyone even took
the time to consider this history.

On the financial side of things,
isn’t there something better Fanwood
can spend our money on than install-
ing a sprinkler system? Why not use
the money to pay for the handrail that
is going to be installed on the path the
seniors use, which I did not see men-
tioned in the article. In these hard
economic times I can’t imagine the
taxpayers, especially our seniors,
wanting to pay the water bill, year
after year, to water the grass at Forest
Road Park. Grass that was just fine
when I played on it, and that was fine

when my children played on it. I have
never heard any child complain that
the grass was not “good enough.”
Does the amount of actual time the
fields are used justify the expense of
a sprinkler system? From what I see
every day, I think not. Who is going
to monitor this system? Is it going to
be on when it is raining?

In talking with many of my neigh-
bors, most, if not all, feel a sprinkler
system is not necessary (and do not
want to pay for it). None of them even
knew about these plans. Why was it
such a secret? Why wasn’t it included
in the questionnaire sent to all
Fanwood residents asking what they
would like to see in our parks? Why
call it an upgrade or overhaul, instead
of what it is – installation of a sprin-
kler system — unless someone was
trying to pull something over on the
taxpayers.

If anyone else has questions about
this sprinkler system, I encourage
you to call Mr. Budiansky, Council
Liaison Kevin Boris (whose child
plays soccer on this field), or Mayor
Mahr to voice your concerns. There
isn’t much time as the article stated
the sprinkler system will be installed
“prior to Monday, June 24, when the
soccer teams begin to use the fields.”

Phyllis Mahoney
Fanwood

The Education Fund of Westfield
would like to thank everyone who
attended our annual Wine Tasting
and Auction on Saturday, April 27 as
well as all who contributed to making
the event so successful and enjoy-
able.

Over 100 people attended and we
raised over $9,000,which will go to-
ward funding grant requests from
educators in our public schools this
spring. We’d especially like to thank
Stew Leonard’s for donating all the
wine and spirits. We’d also like to
acknowledge the incredible master
of magic, Henry Carlyle, and Sean
Garnhart who set the mood with his
wonderful piano playing. A big thank
you to Michael and Velicia from Fred

Astaire Dance Studio of Westfield
for a gorgeous dance demo and Nancy
Latimer who shared feedback from
WHS on the implementation of the
iPad Lab we donated last year. More
thanks go to Bill Fallon for leading
our live auction and to Echo Lake
Country Club for their delicious fare
and great service.

Our gratitude also extends to all
the generous individuals and mer-
chants who advertised in our pro-
gram and contributed items to our
auction. Thank you all again for a
wonderful night for such a worth-
while cause. You can read more about
us as at westfieldnj.com/edfund.

Amy Seid and Lori Kraemer
Co-Presidents, Ed. Fund of Westfield

On May 1 my 92-year old mother
Elaine needed medical help. Garwood
Police Officers John Wright and An-
drew Horan responded promptly to
the scene and put her immediately at
ease while determining what aide
was required. Their courtesy and pro-
fessionalism are a real credit to the
department and [Chief Bruce
Underhill], and reflects a squared
away organization.

 The malcontents who typically
paint the police as oppressors of the
working people were nowhere in evi-
dence when help was required, but
the GPD sure was.

On the other end of the political
spectrum would be uber “patriots”
who claim they need an arsenal of
guns, mortars and the odd ICBM
because they imagine they may need
to defend their right to their own
personal arms race. Just whom do
they perceive they would be at odds
with?

The same policeman who is their
neighbor and who as a first responder
may have saved one of their family
members life was just doing his or
her duty.

I for one will be happy to contrib-

ute when the PBA has it’s annual
fundraiser. The police are our first
line of defense and the first to aide in
a crisis.

Mike Gordeuk
Garwood

Follow up:
By the way, I want to thank you for

again being so helpful with coverage
of the Lions Club Easter Egg Hunt,
which I help run every year. Without
your help we could not have it.

One other point, a few years back I
was researching through the library’s
old Westfield Leaders on film (micro-
fiche), and the film was degraded,
plus users have chewed up some of
the rolls. If this is still the only reposi-
tory of the decades old issues of The
Leader, maybe you might consider
putting them online, to protect both
The Leader’s and Westfield’s heri-
tage.

Mike Gordeuk
Westfield Lions Club

Editor’s Note: The Westfield Leader
archives are online and searchable
at www.goleader.com. from 1907 in
pdf files. The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times archives are online from 1963.

AARP agrees that we need to move
to greener, more environmentally-
friendly forms of energy generation.
However, we need to avoid creating a
problem while we are working to-
ward this goal: we need to avoid
burdening the people who pay utility
bills with the costs of moving to new
technologies – those should be the
responsibility of the utility compa-
nies, not their customers.

Yet PSE&G and the Board of Pub-
lic Utilities are discussing a proposal
that will allow the utility giant to
unfairly charge its customers $450
million to pay for its new solar en-

ergy generation project. This means
that New Jersey utility bill payers,
already paying the seventh highest
bills in the country, will not only be
shouldering the burden of paying for
energy generation projects that are
not their responsibility, but also will
be funding the swelling bottom line
of PSE&G by as much as $45 million
along the way. This solar energy pro-
gram costs too much, helps too few,
and, ultimately, is not the bill payers’
responsibility to pay for.

Dave Mollen
AARP NJ State President, Union

Councilman Loughlin
Remains Committed to

Westfield
As I continue to campaign for your

votes for re-election to Westfield’s
Town Council, one important theme
I strive to emphasize is my commit-
ment to keeping Westfield a great
place to live. In 2011, New Jersey
Monthly named our town the best
medium-sized town in New Jersey. I
intend to help keep Westfield at the
top of the list. We have a thriving
downtown, well-maintained parks,
and safe neighborhoods. Westfield
property values have remained strong
despite the difficult national economy.
My number one focus as your repre-
sentative on town council remains
protecting your investment in our
town.

In 2010, there were rumors of the
construction of a 150-foot cell tower
on the property behind the Armory
building situated between Codding
Road, Dorian Road, and Hyslip Av-
enue. This location was in the middle
of a residential neighborhood thereby
violating our town’s zoning laws. Any
proposed construction would also fail
to provide any financial benefit to the
Westfield taxpayer. Upon hearing of
the proposed cell tower, Councilman
Jim Foerst and I immediately reached
out to our state representatives, Sena-
tor Tom Kean, Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick, and Assemblywoman
Nancy Muñoz, for their help in stop-
ping the project. We simultaneously
contacted Mayor Andy Skibitsky and
our fellow council members for their
unanimous support of our efforts.
Together, along with your support,
the proposal was defeated in 2011
and we preserved the character and
property values of the surrounding
neighborhoods.

I will continue to work hard to
keep Westfield a great place to live.
As always, please contact me with
any issues or concerns regarding our
town.

Please visit my website at
keithloughlin.com for more informa-
tion about my re-election campaign.

Keith Loughlin
Westfield Councilman

Mothers Have Profound Influence
On Their Families and Society

This Sunday, May 12, our nation will celebrate Mother’s
Day. It is the day we pay tribute to our mothers, grand-
mothers and all other women whose nurturing, love and
support has helped to shape our lives. A mother typically
forms the heart and soul of her family, frequently tasked
with juggling everyone’s needs and schedules, as well as
career and other commitments. She often is part of what
has come to be called the “sandwich generation,” shoul-
dering the dual responsibilities of eldercare and caring for
her own family. In such a central role, she influences the
men her sons will become, the women her daughters will
aspire to be, the choices her spouse and children will
make, and the overall fabric of the family.

The concept of a day to honor mothers has its roots in
ancient festivals celebrated by the Egyptians, the Greeks
and the Romans that paid homage to maternal figures. It
continued with the spread of Christianity through the
Roman Empire and Europe, with the celebration of moth-
erhood incorporated into the liturgical calendar as Laetare
Sunday, observed on the fourth Sunday of Lent in honor
of Mary, the mother of Jesus. This day also became
known as “Mothering Sunday.”

The origins of Mother’s Day in the United States date
back to the Civil War era and the humanitarian efforts of
Ann Reeves Jarvis. A West Virginia homemaker, Mrs.
Jarvis created “Mothers’ Day Work Clubs” to address the
need for improved sanitary conditions in her Appalachian
community. During the war, these clubs cared for both
Union and Confederate soldiers. In the summer of 1865,
Mrs. Jarvis organized a Mothers’ Friendship Day to bring

together military members and their families in an at-
tempt to heal the wounds of a devastating conflict.

Inspired by Mrs. Jarvis’ altruism, her daughter, Anna
Jarvis, became a champion of a day to honor mothers.
Beginning in 1907, she launched a campaign for the
creation of a national Mother’s Day observance. Together
with others, she penned letters to individuals including
businessmen and Presidents William Howard Taft and
Theodore Roosevelt, seeking their support. They found
an ally in businessman and philanthropist John
Wanamaker, whose support for the idea helped it gain
popularity. By 1911, nearly every state in the nation
celebrated Mother’s Day. Anna Jarvis’ ultimate dream
was realized on May 8, 1914, when President Woodrow
Wilson signed a bill establishing the first national Mother’s
Day holiday.

In the nearly 100 years since then, Mother’s Day has
become one of our nation’s most popular holidays, cel-
ebrated with family gatherings, cards, gifts and floral
bouquets. In sermons across the country this Sunday,
clergy will laud the vital role of mothers, perhaps refer-
encing famous mothers from scripture or secular history.
Such mothers share traits with mothers of today – their
love for their children, their hard work and sacrifice, and
the special bond they share with their sons and daughters
throughout their lives. We wish all of the mothers and
“surrogate” mothers in our communities a very happy
Mother’s Day. We also acknowledge how, in helping to
shape the lives of their families, they also help to shape
society now and for generations to come.

Thank You for Supporting the
WHS Lacrosse JDRF Fundraiser

We would like to thank the com-
munity for coming out on Saturday
in support of the Westfield High
School Boys Lacrosse team’s annual
fundraiser. This year, the event raised
funds for the Juvenile Diabetes Re-
search Foundation.

We would especially like to thank
Kim Decker and Lori Huber for put-
ting together all the beautiful raffle
baskets and Tom Decker, Chuck
Mueller and John Colwell for help-
ing with set-up and clean-up, as well
as the numerous other parents who
helped with the organization, set-up,
sales and clean-up of the event. We
could not have done it without you!

Thank you to Steve Bohlinger for
announcing the event and to Westfield
High School senior Matt Lynn for his

beautiful rendition of the National
Anthem prior to the varsity game.

With the generosity of everyone in
attendance, we were able to raise
approximately $6,250!

Betsey Burgdorf
Jeanine Williamson

Westfield Lacrosse Parents

DEMs Need to Pick Legitimate
Leader to Replace DeFilippo

From the perspective of towns like Westfield,
Mountainside, Summit, New Providence and Ber-
keley Heights, Union County government’s politi-
cal leadership has been dreadful for more than a
decade. See the property tax chart on page 5 for an
inkling why – the tip of the iceberg, if one looks
further into the debt, favored professionals’ arrange-
ments, sweetheart employment contracts for the
politicos and executive appointments to authorities.

With the resignation of Union County Democratic
Party Chairwoman Charlotte DeFilippo last week,
disgraced due to severe criticism from the state over
outrageous compensation as the executive director
of the Union County Improvement Authority, mat-
ters are likely to become more disastrous. The only
viable opposition to their stranglehold in the June
Primary Election comes from Democratic political
factions of the Elizabeth Board of Education, but

several of their associates have just been arrested for
allegedly trying to cover up that a second board
member’s family had submitted a false application
for the federal government’s free breakfast program.

The GOP will hold no sway in November in Union
County elections. They’ve given up, as they are
outnumbered in voter registration by heavy DEM
registrations in Elizabeth, Linden and Plainfield.

One would hope that the county DEMs choose
moderate, capable leadership next month as a start in
returning their politics to legitimacy.

We have a suggestion. An impartial citizen group
should be appointed to create a statewide contract
template that all government, authorities and school-
board executives must adhere to. Those in control
for their own benefit have finely honed the template
now used. It’s one-sided. This exploits the public
and harms the citizens.

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Delacrimation – Wateriness of the

eyes
2. Turpitude – Baseness; vileness
3. Teil – The lime tree
4. Landloping – A vagabond

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

CROUPADE
1. A basin with a drain, near the altar of

a church, for the disposal of holy water
2. A leap in which a horse pulls his

hind legs up under his belly
3. A nightgown
4. A thrusting forward; a lunging

YAFFLE
1. An armful or handful
2. Scatter; disperse
3. To move in a hopping or skipping

manner
4. Putrid; foul-smelling

SCOPATE
1. Grooved or rutty
2. Having a notched, indented or scal-

loped edge as certain leaves.
3. Bristled; standing erect
4. Having a covering of bristly hairs

GRAUPEL
1. Living by begging or stealing
2. To delude by flattery
3. Soft sleet or hail
4. To rub or grind

See more letters on page 5

Be Our Guest to a
Free, 3-month Trial
of the newspaper.

For new subscribers in Westfield,
Garwood, Scotch Plains,
Mountainside, Cranford, Fanwood,
Clark, Springfield, Kenilworth,
Summit, Berkeley Heights and New
Providence. Our newspaper will be
mailed to you each week for a 3-
month trial (no obligations).

www.goleader.com/
form/sub_trial.htm


